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Holy Spirit Catholic Church�

�

410 Lear Road, Avon Lake, Ohio  44012�

�

Website:  www.hspal.org          �

Email:  hsp@hspal.org  �

Twitter:  @HSP_AL�

�

March 15, 2020�

Eucharistic Celebrations�

� � Saturday Vigil� 5:00 p.m.�

� � Sunday� � 9 a.m., 10:30 a.m., 12 noon�

� � M, T, TH, F� 8:30 a.m. Church�

� � Holy Day� � 8:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.�

� � Holiday� � 9:00 a.m.�

�

Reconciliation�

� � Saturday� � June 6, 2020�

� � � � 3:30�4:30 p.m. (Hall)�

�

New Parishioners�

New parishioners are most welcome at Holy Spirit Parish. �

Please register by calling the office at 440�933�3777.�

�

�

Parish School of Religion Classes 

(P.S.R.)�

� � Pre�school  � Sunday: 10:30 a.m.�

� � Grades K−8� Monday: 6:30−7:45 p.m.�

� � Grades K−8� Tuesday: 5:00−6:15 p.m.�

�

Youth Groups�

� � �� � Jr. High (Grades 6, 7, 8)� �

� � �� � � Sunday 6:00 p.m. (St. Joseph Parish)�

� � �� � Sr. High (Grades 9, 10, 11, 12)� �

� � �� � � Sunday 7:30 p.m. (Holy Spirit Parish)�

�

Confirmation Preparation�

� � Grades 9−12� �

� � Sunday 5:30�7:00 p.m.�

�

��������	��
�
�

July 12, 2020�

July 26, 2020�



�

�

Baptism: �

Call the Parish Office to make arrangements.  Pre�

Baptism instructions are required.�

�

Marriage: �

Arrangements must be made at least six months in 

advance.    Pre�Cana Program and Couples Ministry 

are required. Please contact the parish office.�

�

Anointing of the Sick:  �

Communal celebration yearly.  Please call the office 

to arrange for visitation of the sick on Sundays and 

First Fridays at home or to advise of those in the 

hospital.�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults 

(R.C.I.A.): �

We welcome any adult interested in learning about 

the Catholic faith to call the parish office. �

�

Eucharistic Adoration:  �

Monday, 2:00−4:00 p.m. (Chapel of the Holy Family)�

�

Rosary: �

Recited each weekday at 8:00 a.m. before Mass.�

�

Watch the bulletin for updates on when Eucharistic 

Adoration and Rosary prayers will resume. �

Parish Staff�

�

Rev. Charles F. Strebler, Pastor�

cstrebler@hspal.org�

�

Deacon Robert K. Walling, Deacon�

�

Ms. Terri Pastura, Director of Religious Education�

tpastura@hspal.org�

�

Mr. Nathan Hetrick, Director of Worship / Music�

nhetrick@hspal.org�

�

 Mrs. Sarah Hamski, Youth Minister�

shamski@hspal.org�

�

Mrs. Lauralyn Stuebner, Parish Secretary�

hsp@hspal.org�

�

Ms. Barbara Perry, Evening Secretary�

bperry@hspal.org�

�

Directory�

Parish Office�����������������������������440�933�3777�

FAX Line���������������������������������440�933�0043�

Fr. Mosovsky Hall��������������������440�933�8818�

P.S.R. / Youth Ministry������������440�933�8818�

Catholic Credit Union��������������440�933�2524�

�

Office Hours�

�

Monday through Friday:  9:00 a.m.�5:00 p.m.�

Holy Spirit Parish� � � �                   Avon Lake, Ohio 44012�

�

Our Parish Life�

�

Holy Spirit Parish celebrates and remembers the events of our parish family.  Please keep the following people in your 

prayers as we are all called to be brothers and sisters in Christ.�

�

Holy Spirit Remembers:  Our prayers are with the family and friends of Fr. Augustine Phan Van Lan and Cindy 

Kirwan.  May the gift of eternal life be theirs.�

�

Prayers for the Sick�Please pray for:  Aaron Evilsizor, Nora Lally, Richard Stofear, Lucy Janoush, Susan Beckett, 

Jake Olsavsky, Ann Grossman, Rob Noland, Steve Zgurich, Glenna Reno, Terry Fleming, Tim Matsik, Jim Strickland, 

Thomas Schneider, Dorothy Boehnlein, Bill Pirnat, Rosa Maria Santos, Meredith McCartney Singer, David Kohl, 

Elayne Lewis, Linda and Doug Biesterveld, Grace Slarsgarten, Daniel John Zimmerman, Holland Neifer, Grace 

Penkala, Viola Free, Joanne Jubach, Vanessa Scott, Carol Lavish, Patricia Flynn, Alex Noland, Kathy Graham, Liz 

Elliott, Kevin Graham, Brian Grace, Paul Mitchell, Robert Sanson, Richard Hepp, Remi Maryn Primm, Jim Novak, Pam 

Bouffard, Lois Woodward, Cindy Kirwan, Tina Morbito, Vera Snell, Fletcher Rollinson, Scott Pugh, George Shepherd, 

Patsy Cantwell, Jim Bizjak, Pat Vinch, Marylin Brodke, Melissa Goode, Jack and Susan Storm,  and all the sick.�

�

�

My Jesus, I believe that You are present in the 

Most Holy Sacrament.  I love You above all things, and I 

desire to receive You into my soul.�

Since I cannot at this moment receive You 

sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart. �

I embrace You as if You were already there and unite 

myself wholly to You. �

Never permit me to be separated from You.   Amen�



�

�

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                                             July 26, 2020�

From the Pastor�

�

�

Dear Parishioners, �

�

On Goings and Comings�

�

This past week Father John Ocilka was buried.  Fr. Ocilka and 

I were ordination classmates.  Six of us were ordained May 

28. 1994.   Though ten years older than I, Fr. Ocilka came to 

Borromeo as a freshman in the second semester of my 

freshman year.  (I was the only one from the original seven in 

my freshman class that start first semester to be ordained nine 

years later.  Another of the original seven, Fr. John Ostrowski, 

currently serving in El Salvador, began as a student for the 

Capuchins, and when he discerned that the Capuchin religious 

life was not his call and diocesan priesthood was, he came 

back to the Diocese of Cleveland and was ordained in 1998.)�

�

In the seminary, Fr. Ocilka ran the local video store out of his room.  He had many VHS tapes (it was the 

1980s and 1990s, after all) and we would browse his shelves for what to watch.  He was also a big baseball 

fan.  What I remember most is that he was always there for the underdog.   His heart was big, but in the end, 

weak.  Fr. Ocilka retired on disability due to health issues in 2012.  He died July 17, 2020.  In your charity, 

please pray for the eternal rest of Fr. John Ocilka.�

�

I also heard of the death, on July 21, 2020, of Fr. Augustine Lan, former pastor of St. Boniface and director of 

the Vietnamese Apostolate in the diocese of Cleveland.  Fr. Lan moved into St. Boniface as I was moving out 

after my internship (the third year at St. Mary Seminary is spent primarily in a parish).  He came to St. 

Boniface as the priest of the Vietnamese Apostolate.  When circumstances occurred and he was named pastor 

of the Vietnamese and the territorial parish of St. Boniface, it was a model of the joining of two different 

groups into one parish.  It was under Fr. Lan (and Fr. Beatty) that Holy Spirit’s on�going relationship with St. 

Boniface began.  Fr. Lan was a kind man.  Kindly pray that he come to rest in the perpetual light.�

�

Too late for publication in the last bulletin came the news that a new Bishop of Cleveland has been appointed.  

Bishop Edward Charles Malesic (love the middle name!), formerly a priest of the Diocese of Harrisburg, PA, 

and as of late Bishop of Greensburg, PA, will be installed as the 12

th

 Bishop of Cleveland on September 12, 

2002.   I am happy to report that the new bishop has a degree in canon law!�

  �

I couldn’t help but chuckle at the news reports about the new bishop�chuckling kept me from throwing 

things at the television.  One report was speaking of the bishop�designate’s Ohio connection noting, “He got 

his master of divinity degree from a private Catholic college outside Columbus.”  I guess that is true 

technically, but in actuality, he did his seminary theological studies at the Pontifical College Josephinum, in 

Worthington, OH.   There were also comments that it is good to have him appointed because the Diocese has 

been waiting for such a long time.  The See of Cleveland has been vacant since February 18, 2020.  In Roman 

and Church time, the appointment was lightning�fast.  This is a good reminder that reports on the Church in 

the secular media ought to be taken with a grain of salt.�

�

Though we do not pray for ”Edward, our bishop” in the Eucharistic Prayer until after his installation on 

September 14, we will be including him in our Universal Prayers each week until then.  Please pray for Bishop 

Malesic as he prepare to shepherd the Diocese of Cleveland.�

�

Rev. Charles F. Strebler�

Pastor�
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Contribution Report�

�

July 19, 2020 Collection� $12,809.00� 179 envelopes used�

Repairs & Improvements� $860.00�   21 envelopes used�

Direct Debit Donations� $252.50�     8 Donations�

� � � �

We are now building up our fund totals:  the current R & I 

project total is now $1,022.  Thank you for the generosity of so 

many!� �

�

The past projects that were covered financially by the Repairs 

and Improvements Fund included:  replacement of church 

windows; ADA compliant automatic doors in the church, hall 

and chapel; drainage between the church and the rectory and at 

the entrance of Walker Rd.  We look forward to our next Repairs 

& Improvements Project�until then we will continue to add to 

this fund�thank you!�

�

Thank you to all who contribute in both large and small ways to 

Holy Spirit Parish, you’re help is greatly appreciated!�

Holy Spirit Parish� �  � � �      Avon Lake, Ohio  44012�

THE HOLY SPIRIT �

LADIES GUILD �

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE�

�

We are pleased to invite all ladies of Holy 

Spirit and neighboring parishes to consider joining this 

dedicated group of over 140 women who are involved in 

the fund�raising, social, and spiritual life of our community.�

�

This will be an extremely challenging season, given the 

restrictions imposed on us due to the COVID�19 outbreak.   

We cannot promise our normal full season of Monthly 

Meetings featuring entertaining and educational programs; 

nor can we promise social activities such as bridge, field 

trips, luncheons, and our May Crowning and Dinner.�

�

We can, however, commit to you that we will be focused on 

continuing our charitable outreach causes.   Even more this 

year, we need your help to continue this commitment.�

�

Membership is just $15 a year.  Won’t you please consider 

renewing your membership today so we can help those who 

need it most?  If you have a pink envelope in your July 

packet, please enclose your dues, fill out your personal 

information, and drop it in the Sunday collection or return it 

to the Holy Spirit Parish Office.  You can also mail it to 

Mary Jo Mathias, 5435 Barkwood Dr., Sheffield Village 

44054.  If you don’t have a pink envelope, include your 

dues and information (name, address, phone, birthday 

month & day, email address) in a regular envelope and 

submit or mail.�

�

If you have any questions, please call Anita Bertin deGreen, 

Guild President (440�933�7698 or            216�215�0935).  

Thank you for your support.�

�

THE HOLY SPIRIT LADIES GUILD �

FOOD BANK  �

Due to the Covid 19 virus, our Sunday Food Bank 

collection has changed. We are unable to collect food in the 

Narthex so we would like all non perishable items to be 

delivered to Community Resource Services (CRS) 33479 

Lake Rd. Avon Lake. �

�

Since the Holy Spirit Ladies Guild also donates to            

St. Augustine, St. Boniface in Cleveland, and the St. 

Elizabeth Center in Lorain, monetary donations may be 

dropped off in an envelope marked Food Bank, at the office 

or in the Sunday collection. Checks may be made out to 

Holy Spirit�Food Bank. Thanks for your support in 

continuing our Food Bank effort. �

�

THE HOLY SPIRIT LADIES GUILD �

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY��

�

We are all going through an unprecedented time 

in our world.�  The Corona Virus� has our 

constant attention, and for some is a daily 

struggle. Our�  Ministry would like to suggest 

picking up one of our beautiful Prayer Shawls, 

in the hope it may bring you peace, comfort and 

friendship as you cope with this pandemic. A 

large variety of shawls are available in the Parish Office. 

Please call the office to see when someone will be there to 

assist you � 933�3777.� May God bless all, who in any way, 

are helping to bring us back to a "new normal" way of 

living and loving.�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � 

RECOGNIZE GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY 

MOMENTS�

�

What Is God Asking of You?�

�

What are you willing to give for the sake of the kingdom of 

God?  Often, we begin a discussion like this with a story or a few 

leading thoughts.  However, if we are to be serious about who we 

claim to be as Christians, there should be no beating around the 

bush.  The question is not only important for each of us and our 

relationship with our God, but it should be important for the 

relationship each of us has with the entire Body of Christ.  Like 

any good team or family, I need you to have my back, and I need 

to have yours.  If one of us is going to lay it on the line and be all 

in for our faith, then we all need to be as well.�

�

If only all the Christians of the world felt the same way.  In some 

parts of the world, Christians are still being martyred for their 

faith.  Others must worship underground and avoid the 

government�led police.  Then there are those who seem to take 

faith for granted, and because little is asked by their friends or 

parish, they give nothing. It is quite a contrast of situations.�

�

On this day, it may seem like little is being asked of you and I by 

God.  Is that because we aren’t being asked or because we aren’t 

listening?  If you are counting on me and I am on you, we should 

figure this out sooner than later.  Of course, I suspect we actually 

do know the answer, don’t we?�

�

� Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS ©LPi�

A Note From The Office�

Holy Spirit Parish regrets to inform our parishioners that River 

Valley Paper Company is no longer picking up recycled paper in 

at our Parish.  We are sorry that we can no longer offer this 

service to our parishioners.  Your papers can be recycled at St. 

Joseph Parish or through your weekly home refuge service.  

Thank you for your past support given through this service.�
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FIRST COMMUNICANTS AT MASS�

�

Congratulations to our children who will be receiving First Holy 

Communion at Holy Spirit soon!�

�

Therefore, we will be hosting First Communion families at the Noon 

Masses on July 26 and August 2, and 5:00 p.m. Mass on August 1.  

Mass will follow the current guidelines in place with the exception of 

an addition of the childrens’ banners hanging on the back wall of the 

Church.  These banners will be sanitized before they are hung and 

should not pose a problem to our deep sanitation procedures.�

�

Please keep these children and their families in your prayers over the 

coming weeks.  This has certainly been an unusual year for them!  

They are expectedly both excited and nervous.  We look forward to 

them coming to join us at the Table of the Lord.�

�

Receiving First Holy Communion on July 26�

�

� � Ally Besaw� � Mason Shannon�

� � Allison Blaskovic� � Luke Sheridan�

� � Tommy Gliha� � Gracianna Udrija�

� � Aubrey Ivanoff� � Reece Van Almen�

� � Ethan Rustad� � Brendan Zwilling�

�

A BIGGER WORLD OF FAITH FORMATION�

�

Avon Lake has released their information, the Diocese has 

conducted two of three meetings and the new Catholic 

Directory for Catechesis is being released in English this week.  

So the guidelines are coming furiously and we are working 

hard to provide you with safe and family�friendly options.�

�

We are looking at classroom, traditional homeschool and 

flexible homeschool options.  Details soon.                                                                         �

Terri Pastura�

�

Mass is being streamed from Holy Spirit Parish�

�

You can find Sunday Mass livestreamed to our Facebook Page every 

Sunday.  You DO NOT have to have a Facebook Account to watch it.  

Simply go to HolySpiritAL on Facebook and click on the videos spot.  

We usually post the 9:00 a.m. Mass, however, we will link the Noon 

Mass on First Communion days so that families can join us.�

Daily Email�

�

Have you noticed that, while the 

daily email has a central focus on 

the Scripture of the day, there are 

features for all ages?�

�

The Sunday edition has several 

links for crafts and games/puzzles 

for pre�school, primary and 

middle school students.�

�

This tool is meant to be shared.  

Use it with the grandkids!�

�

If you are not receiving this 

communication, it is because we 

don’t have your email address.  

We would be happy to add you to 

our distribution list.  Just call the 

parish office and let us know your 

contact information.  We hope to 

stay in touch!�

�

�

Extraordinary Stories for Children�

�

The film features eleven different 

stories that introduce children to 

Blessed Solanus Casey’s spirituality 

and ministry.  Each segment 

features a child who tells a 

fascinating and true story about 

Blessed Solanus.�

�

SIGN UP FREE AT FORMED.ORG/SIGNUP�
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Sharing the Gospel�

�

It is fun to trade things. You might 

swap a model jeep car for a model 

truck. You might trade a big doll for a 

little doll you can put in your purse. 

There is a great treasure hidden in 

heaven. Jesus died on the cross so that 

you could get the treasure hidden in 

heaven for you. My brother wanted to 

trade his new baby sister for a baby 

brother. God may not do that kind of 

trading. All you have to give God is 

your love.�

�

Prayer�

�

Jesus, I will never lie to obtain a treas-

ure.�

�

Something to Draw�

�

Draw a picture of your treasure hidden 

in heaven.�

�

Mission for the Week�

�

I will hide a treasure for others to find 

with a note saying, "I love you,�

signed God."�

�

�

©2007 � PO Box 510817, New Berlin, WI 53151�0817 � 1�

800�950�9952 x2469 � LPiResourceCenter.com�

Kids Corner 
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CRS  Summer  �

Snack  Bag  Program �

Because of your generosity, 

our Youth Group was able to 

fill all the snack bags that we 

committed to provide plus 

donate the remainder to St. 

Elizabeth Center for the 

homeless.  What an amazing 

outreach to our Avon Lake/Avon communities and to the people 

we serve at St. Elizabeth Center.  �

� God is good�He provided you to be His hands!�

�

�

�

�

Thank you for your generosity!  The parish received $20.63 

from Amazon because you designated us as your charity when 

you shopped.  If you are finding yourself online shopping at 

Amazon and have not joined this program, please consider doing 

so.  It does not add any additional cost to your purchase and 

helps us to offset some of our parish operating expenses.  If you 

need help setting up your account, call Terri Pastura at the parish 

office.�

�

�

Home Improvement!�

Join us on Sunday, August 

9, 2020 for The 

FEST@Home.�  You’ll get 

to hear 9 national 

Christian artist bands, 

along with inspiring 

presentations, crafts for 

the kids, and opportunities 

for prayer and reflection 

all from the safety and 

comfort of your 

home.� It’s a great way to invite Christ into your heart and into 

your home.� �  The FEST, like always, concludes with an 

inspiring outdoor Mass followed by an amazing American 

Fireworks display.� �  The FEST is a great day of faith, family 

and fun � this year � at home.� Invite everyone you know to join 

you on Sunday, August 9, 2020.� For all the details, and to see 

how easy it will be to have an inspiring day for you and your 

family, go to:� www.theFEST.us.�

� Calling all Moms (grandmothers, godmothers and 

aunts).  The FEST loves moms!�  Every year our friends at 

Marc’s sponsor the Mom’s Relaxation Station with tons of 

giveaways, along with opportunities to learn about some of the 

best ways to take care of yourself and your family.�� This year, 

The FEST is coming to your home AND like always, Marc’s 

and The FEST will bring you a virtual Mom’s Station.� �  You 

can get great recipes, win amazing giveaway baskets, and 

receive awesome coupons and savings for your next shopping 

trip to Marc’s, all from the comfort of your home.� �  Go online 

today to sign up for your Marc’s Mom’s giveaways 

(www.theFEST.us/moms).� While you are on our website, learn 

more about the 9 national bands that will lift your spirit and stir 

your soul all from the comfort of your home.�  Join us on 

Sunday, August 9 for The FEST@Home.�

�

�

AM 1260 The Rock is praying for you!  AM 1260 The Rock 

prays daily for the intentions of our 

listeners.  In addition, the nuns at 

Christ the Bridegroom Monastery 

in Burton pray for your intentions 

as well.  Send your prayer request 

to prayers@am1260therock.com or call us at 216�227�1260 

option 1.  �

Now more than ever, Catholic radio is keeping people 

connected to their Church and their faith.  Support your local 

Catholic radio station with a gift at any level, so that the Good 

News continues to be proclaimed on the airwaves of Northeast 

Ohio.  Visit AM 1260 The Rock to make a secure online gift 

today!�

�

�

HOLY CROSS CEMETERY �

Pre�Planning Seminar�

The Catholic Cemeteries Association invites you to attend a      

1�hour pre�planning seminar on Wednesday, July 29, 2020, at 

6:30 p.m. Come learn about your Catholic burial options, 

including options for cremated remains. Attendees will receive 

a personal reference guide and special discount coupon. We 

kindly ask that you RSVP to this event, so we can make 

arrangements for proper social distancing. Attendees are 

encouraged to wear a face covering, but are not required.�

� Holy Cross Cemetery � 14609 Brookpark Rd., Brook Park�

RSVP 216/641�7575 ext. 3�

Two Four Six Eight! 

Who Do We Appre- 

ciate?  Bishop Ed, 

Bishop Ed, Yea 

Yea Yea!!! 



THANK YOU to our featured bulletin partner and 

to all the generous businesses and individuals who 

advertise in this publication!�

�

HOC�Hematology Oncology Center�

Jay Sidloski, DO and colleagues�

440�324�0401�Elyria, OH  44035�

�

Would you like to see your company’s name 

advertised on the back of our bulletin?  �

Call 1�800�477�4574.�

Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time                                             July 26, 2020�

�

Mass Intentions�

SATURDAY �  JULY 25 / St. James, Apostle�

� 5:00 p.m.� � Pete Bodonyi (Mr. and Mrs. Martin)�

SUNDAY � JULY 26 / Seventeenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 9:00 a.m.� � Mary Catherine Nowak (Mike and Patricia Sweeney)�

� 10:30 a.m.� � Parishioners of Holy Spirit�

� 12:00 p.m.� � Steve Pitcher (Fred and Carol D’Ettorre)�

MONDAY� JULY 27 / Weekday�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Joe Burkmir (Ann and Scott O’Donnell)�

TUESDAY� JULY 28 / Weekday�

� 8:30 a.m� � John Schrift (Avon / Avon Lake Knights of Columbus)�

WEDNESDAY� JULY 29 / St. Martha�

� 8:30 a.m.� � No Mass�

THURSDAY� JULY 30 / St. Peter Chrysologus, Bishop and Doctor �

� � � of the Church�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Rev. James H. Beatty (Hedy and Chuck Fye)�

FRIDAY� JULY 31 / St. Ignatius of Loyola, Priest�

� 8:30 a.m.� � Open Intention�

SATURDAY �  AUGUST 1 / St. Alphonsus Liguori, Bishop and �

� � � Doctor of the Church�

� 5:00 p.m.� � Rose Strebler�Anniversary (Rev. Charles F. Strebler)�

SUNDAY � AUGUST 2 / Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�

� 9:00 a.m.� � John Schrift (Friends)�

� 10:30 a.m.� � Parishioners of Holy Spirit�

� 12:00 p.m.� � Charles Murphy (Avon / Avon Lake Knights of �

� � � Columbus)�

�

Prayer During A Health Crisis�

�

Compassionate and Loving Father,�

In the face of confusion and concern 

impart to us the calm of Your 

presence.�

In You allow us to find hope and 

healing.�

Be with those who serve the sick and 

give them Your caring hands.�

Be with those who lead and give them 

Your Spirit of wisdom.�

Be with those who have fallen ill and 

give them Your comforting heart.�

Wrap Your arms around our world�

and hold us in Your love.�

Allow us at this time of trial to then�

serve as instruments of that love to all 

we meet.�

We ask this in Your Name.�

Amen.�
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Your CATHOLICCATHOLIC
CREDIT UNIONCREDIT UNION

Serving parishes of
Avon & Avon Lake

Sheffield/ Sheffield Lake
933-2524

Mon.,Tues.,Thurs.
4pm-8pm

Friday 3:30pm-6:30pm
Sunday 9am-1pm

www.cucatholic.comwww.cucatholic.com

“Since 1975”
• Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Oriental & Area Rug Cleaning
• Emergency Water Restoration Services
• Carpet Repair, Sales & Installation
• Complete Fire & Water Damage Repairs
1264 Lear Industrial Parkway • Avon, OH

937-5900

Glenn Kuemerle, D.D.S.Glenn Kuemerle, D.D.S.
33398 Walker Rd., Ste. A • Avon Lake

933-4486 
www.avonlakedentistry.com

New 
Patients 

Are Always 
Welcome

 Find your loved ones
 using the CCA App!

Vic Preisel • vpreisel@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6317 

at the corner of Lear & Walker Roads

We specialize 
in repairs of  
fine jewelry 
and watches 

—In House—

440.937.1679 • cafepiccoloavon.com
catering • patio • private party room available

JOHN T. WEBSTER D.D.S.
General Dentistry

36701 American Way • Ste. #1 • Avon
440.937.8550

www.drjackwebster.com

440-934-6600
www.drivejoyce.com

Dr. John Collis and
Dr. Lou Keppler Welcome

John Balk, D.O.
orthopedic & spine surgery

6701 Rockside Rd., Ste. 103
Independence, OH 44131

216.369.2800

 James Miller of
 Howard Hanna
 Your Avon Lake
 REALTOR®.

Personable & Professional
Assisting Sellers & Buyers for over 20 

years with Hundreds of Closings
• Single Family Homes • Estate Properties
• Relocations • Commercial Properties
jamesmiller@howardhanna.com
Call Me 440-222-0403

Real Estate Services

Avon Lake’s newest family dental practice!

‘
(440) 933-7950
DentalStudioAvonLake.com 

32713 Walker Rd.
Avon Lake

 Crazy Crazy
 Beautiful Beautiful
 Salon Salon

440-695-0960440-695-0960
crazybeautifulsalon.comcrazybeautifulsalon.com

Catering by NovotnyCatering by Novotny
Weddings

Banquets - Parties
143 Lear • 440-933-5375

32927 Pin Oak Parkway, Avon Lake, 44012
440-309-3584

TRY ONE CLASS FREE

The Benchmark for Quality Service & Craftsmanship Since 1976
440-937-9134 • www.stackheating.com

OH LIC# 12634/17479

HEATING 
COOLING
ELECTRIC

The UPS Store
For All of Your Shipping and Printing Needs.
440-930-4366 • 377 Lear Road., Avon Lake 933-2330

 Leave a legacy, not a predicament
 Estate Planning and Elder Law
 in Avon Lake and surrounding
 communities.
 Call for a free consultation.Joe Motta

440-930-2826
www.JosephLMotta.com

William J. Kerner, Sr.
Attorney at Law

GENERAL PRACTICE INCLUDING:
Business Law • Family Law • Probate • Criminal 

Defense • Personal Injury • Real Estate
525 Avon Belden Rd • 933-6461

 Auto Home Business Life

 Avon Lake - 440-933-5223
 Elyria - 440-324-3732
 www.CobosIns.com Christina Cobos

ALPHA
LAWN CARE
26225 NICHOLS ROAD
COLUMBIA STATION
440-236-6495

CORE AERATION • GRUB PREVENTION
TREE & SHRUB CARE 

VEGETATION CONTROL
COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL

DRY FERTILIZATION SPECIALIST

 Carolyn B. Crowell, D.M.D.
 Practice Limited to Pediatric Dentistry
 Charissa Katzan McCune, D.D.S., M.S.D.
 Orthodontics Specialist
 www.drcrowell.com
 36855 American Way, Ste.C, Avon OH
 (440) 934-0149

  Skilled Nursing | Rehabilitative Therapy
 Assisted Living | Memory Support
 
 605 Bradley Road | Bay Village
 www.ONeillHC.com | (440) 871-3474

716 Avon Belden Rd. • Avon Lake
(440) 933-3253

www.sissonsflowers.com

BAY PLUMBING
Complete Plumbing Service
& Sewer Cleaning/Camera
Support your LocaL BuSineSS

10% Parishioner Disc. • Lic/Bond/Ins

440.897.9000

STATE FARM INSURANCE
702 Avon Belden Rd.

Eileen Reigert
(440) 933-6215

468 Cleveland St. • Elyria, OH 44035
440-365-7321 • 800-589-6532

www.stewartappliance.com

 Talk to your neighbors, then talk to us.

*Discounts vary by states.

Christina Estes • Garrett Estes
North Ridgeville - 440-327-6969

Fairview Park - 440-331-3111
NOW IN AVON LAKE!!!!!

379 Lear Road, Suite 200, Avon Lake, OH 44012
 440-695-1069

Jay Sidloski, DO + colleagues

41201 Schadden Rd., Ste 2
Elyria, OH 44035

“Serving Lorain Co and Surrounding Areas”

(440) 324-0401


